ANACONDA™

Hammer Action Log Splitter

The quick, effortless way to split logs!

as simple as 1, 2, 3...

Place the wedge of the splitter onto one end of a 1 to 2ft log as shown. Logs with both ends cut flat will work best.

Raise the sliding hammer handle of the splitter with both hands. Keep feet safely away from the base of the log.

Push the sliding hammer handle down with quick force to drive the wedge into the log. (TIP: Start wedge into log by a tap first before using full force.)

Note: Your ANACONDA log splitter is shipped with a Safety Screw in place to keep the shaft from moving during shipping. The Safety Screw MUST be removed before using the splitter and should be replaced during transport or storage.

CAUTION: Use only with tool and hands fully visible. Always wear protective goggles and gloves. FOR LOG SPLITTING ONLY—NO OTHER USE. Do not use as a pry bar. Misuse may result in serious injury or death.

PELIGRO: USAR solamente con herramientas y manos a la vista. Siempre use anteojos protectores y guantes. PARA PARTIR DE TRONCO SOLO—NINGUN OTRO USO. No lo use palanca. Mal uso puede resultar en serios daños o muerte.
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